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Academy 4 is Back and Online!
Academy 4 launched in November
with mentors connecting live with
4th graders for the first time since
March. In September and October,
we let our schools settle into the
new mix of online and in person
learning that they are all
From there, each student and
navigating. While it is a late start
mentor joined a breakout room
for our program, it is a great start!
where they were met by another
student and mentor pair. They
Mentors and students were so
took turns getting to know each
happy to see each other in our
other and working through our
online Zoom assembly and receive
leadership curriculum.
encouragement from Rudy –
The day ended in our main Zoom
everybody’s favorite 4th grader.
assembly where mentors and
students accepted our LEADERS
Challenge and said goodbye until
next month.
To make sure EVERY 4th grader
had a chance to connect for
online learning and to benefit
from an adult mentor,

we worked with our church and school
partners to assist in providing
everything from books, technology
assistance, teacher care packages, to
pre-cooked meals, groceries, and
prayers.
Through our steady partnerships we
continue to help build resilience among
4th graders and families that are hardest
hit by the pandemic.

"Thanks to the great team at Academy 4 for keeping this
program moving forward in the time of COVID-19.
I believe these community connections mean even more to
our students this school year!"
-Jon McKenzie, Academy 4 Mentor

WESTOVER HILLS CHURCH OF CHRIST AND PILLOW ELEMENTARY:
A RELATIONSHIP THAT MATTERS
An axiom we share at Academy 4 is, "nothing worthwhile and lasting happens without
relationships." That saying is a part of the fabric of Academy 4. Not only do we encourage
positive relationships among our 4th graders and mentors, but we make sure to maximize
those relationships by promoting supportive relationships among our church and school
partners.
Westover Hills Church of Christ does an amazing job of supporting Pillow Elementary.
This year Westover provided school supplies, individual water bottles, technology help,
and yes, MENTORS for Pillow Elementary.
“There was an exorbitant number of supplies. I’ve never seen this much in my whole teaching career.
I didn’t know whether to cry or pray or what. Thank you so much. I don’t know what to say about it.
These were things we didn’t even ask for. I was exploding. Thank you so much!”
- Mrs. Garcia, Pillow Teacher

YOU GOT OUR BACK
Your generosity during our
mentor walkthroughs was a huge
help in covering the backs of our
awesome 4th graders and mentors
with Academy 4 t-shirts!
Thank You!

Your
Generosity
Changes Lives

“Mentoring is a brain
to pick, an ear to
listen, and a push in
the right direction.”
- John Crosby

The season of thanks and gratitude is upon us. Here at
Academy 4 we could not be more grateful for you and
your continued service to 4th graders. Through your
time and generosity, we continue to impact the lives of
students attending Title 1 schools and surrounding
communities. As the year comes to a close, we are
providing several ways you can maximize your gift of
thanks this holiday season!
Sign up as a monthly donor starting at just $14.00 a
month. www.academy4.org/donate
Text to Give: Text “give2a4” to (888) 364-4483 to
give a donation by phone.
We will be participating in #GivingTuesday on
Tuesday, December 1st, 2020. Be sure to mark your
calendars!
Support us with all your holiday shopping by using
Smile.Amazon.com, Texas Academy 4.

COMMUNITY PARTNER
SPOTLIGHT
Academy 4 partnered with Central Market to provide over a hundred boxed lunches
to teachers at Kocurek Elementary and Pillow Elementary. Central Market contributes
to worthy causes throughout Texas and Mexico, and is a continued support to the
communities we serve.

Academy 4 is excited to
welcome Sarah
Villarreal, formally with
the YMCA of Austin, TX,
as the Development
Coordinator.
Sarah will assist with
fundraising and
organizational
advancement in the
Austin area.
Welcome to the team!

All the ways to
give!

Thank you, Central Market of Austin, TX for help making our Teacher Appreciation
Lunch a success by helping Academy 4 show our love for all the teachers at the
schools we serve.
Our mentors at all of our schools made our October
Teacher Appreciation extra special with grab and go
post it notes of encouragement that were posted on
our A4 Mentors Love Teachers banners.
#CentralMarket #CentralMarketHelpingHere
To learn how you or your organization can
become a community partner visit:
https://www.academy4.net/communitypartner

Donate

Online at: academy4.org
Text (888) 364-4483
Make a donation by
mail: 1905 West
Broadway Ave, Fort
Worth, TX 75052
Call (817) 744-8707

Be sure to connect with us on social media!
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